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ABSTRACT
Background: To describe the technique for the removal of bulky fibrin in persistent traumatic full hyphema by
using anterior chamber maintainer (ACM).
Methods: The ACM was used to reform and maintain the anterior chamber, and to flush out the clotted blood.
The ACM cannula was inserted at the 6 o’clock position, and then a 2-mm-width contra lateral limbal incision
was made. Slight pressure applied at the posterior lip of the incision facilitated the evacuation of the clot from
the anterior chamber. Visible adherence of the clot was separated using the Sinskey hook, and firm fibrosis
between fibrin and intraocular structure was cut by Vannas scissor.
Results: All liquified blood was removed through corneal incision. Any clot caught at the incision was removed
by cutting the clot into smaller fragments with a Vannas scissor.
Conclusion: ACM is a safer and affordable alternative compared to Simcoe’s cannula or vitrectomy in the
removal of persistent traumatic hyphema.
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INTRODUCTION

at a height of about 50−60 cm above the patient’s eye.
A contra lateral 2 mm incision port was created at the
12 o’clock position. Gentle pressure at the posterior
incision lip was applied to evacuate the mixture of
aqueous humor and lysed blood. This in turn facilitates the visualization of the actual blood clot in anterior chamber. Any strong adherence due to fibrosis of
the clot/dense fibrin either to the iris or the cornea
could then be separated by gentle manipulation with
a Sinskey hook. Complete separation of the clot or
dense fibrin is marked by the observance of rotation
of the whole clot in the anterior chamber due to fluid
flow from the ACM. The clot was then drawn to the
superior incision (Figure 1). Utilizing Lim’s forceps,
the clot was gently pulled out of the anterior chamber
and dissected with the Vannas scissors (Figure 2). In
cases where more attachment is encountered, a longbladed Vannas scissors should be introduced into the
anterior chamber to cut these attachments free without
causing any damage to the surrounding structures, as
the ACM maintains the depth of the AC during the

Hyphema, either caused by trauma or the result of
other etiology, can lead to increased intra ocular pressure (IOP). “Eight ball hyphema” could lead to permanent corneal staining and permanent visual loss
due to damage of the optic nerve. To date, the surgical
technique recommended for the removal of the blood
clot from the anterior chamber (AC) has been the use
of vitrectomy1 or Simcoe’s cannula. In this article, we
would like to introduce a simple and affordable technique using an anterior chamber maintainer (ACM)
that is able to achieve excellent results after surgery.

SURGICAL TECHNIQUE
A 2O G beveled down needle was penetrated parallel
to the limbus at the six o’clock position to insert the
ACM. Once the ACM was secured into position, the
infusion line was then opened. The infusion bottle was
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Hyphema with ACM
whole procedure. If the clot doesn’t show any further
willingness to exit, it can be pushed back into the anterior chamber and rotated so that a smaller portion of the
clot could once again be engaged at the incision. Once
the whole clot has evacuated from the anterior chamber,
the infusion line would be stopped and the AC then was
reformed with BSS and air. The ACM could then be disengaged by rotating and pulling it backwards gently.

Figure 1 Gentle pressure applied at the incision lip to evacuate
the blood-aqueous humor mixture will facilitate viewing of the
fibrosis/clothing that has occurred in the anterior chamber.

Figure 2 [A] The ACM inserted at six o’clock position. Raising the
bottle height 50−60 cm above the patient’s eye will create positive
pressure inside the eye. Gentle pressure at the posterior contra lateral
incision lip was applied to evacuate the mixture of aqueous humor
and lysed blood. [B] Any clot caught inside was gently pulled out of
the anterior chamber and dissected with the Vannas scissor.
Table 1 Demography of patients, pre- and post-operatively
Age
Duration
Preoperative
Patient
(years)
(hours)
VA
1
10
>48
LP
2
11
>48
LP
3
13
>48
LP
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Gentamicine and dexamethasone were then injected
subconjunctivally. After the operation, the patient was
given eye drops of 1% gentamicine, dexamethasone and
0.5 % timolol during the next four weeks.

DISCUSSION
Hyphema in children due to accidental shooting with
toy guns occurs quite frequently in our city.2 Although
it rarely occurs, hyphema with associated fibrin can
progress to IOP increases and subsequent blood staining
of cornea, rendering surgical intervention. In our technique, draining the hyphema using the ACM achieved
the same results as when drained through Simcoe’s cannula or using the vitrector.1
The procedure was carried out on three cases of pediatric persistent full hyphema under general anesthesia
(by GWSS) (Table 1). All cases were due to accidents
with toy guns. In all cases the full hyphema persisted
for more than two days and resulted in secondary glaucoma. The decrease in visual acuity was all due to the
blood clot blocking the pupil. All cases improved once
the clot had been successfully removed (include visual
acuity and IOP before and after the procedure during
the last visit).
Purchasing the vitrectomy machine (the cheapest
cost in our country is US $ 45,000) for the management
of these cases is sometimes unaffordable in developing
countries and appears excessive. Both Simcoe’s cannula
and vitrector have relatively small “mouths” that create
problems in removing bulky and springy fibrin in the
AC. The ACM (the cost is US $ 10) has been used in
cataract surgery, either in manual small incision cataract
surgery or in phacoemulsification.3-6
There is limitation of Simcoe’s cannula and vitrector
in this procedure. Both Simcoe’s cannula and vitrector
have relatively small “mouths” so that they create problems in removing bulky and springy fibrin in the AC.
In addition, the vitrectomy machine is costly and seems
excessive. For fresh and/or liquefied hyphema, it can
be aspirated. However, for bulky and springy tissue it
was our experience that it is difficult to remove them in
the vitreous cavity when doing a vitrectomy, and more
difficult when the space is narrower, such as in AC in
comparison to the vitreous cavity.
Further advantages of the ACM are the exclusion of
the use of viscoelastics in these pediatric cases, as any
remaining viscoelastics could result in elevated IOP,
which is usually quite severe since this occurs in an
inflamed anterior chamber. The 2 mm superior limbal

Preoperative
IOP (mmHg)
42.1
49.8
42.1

Postoperative
VA 1 week
6/6
6/6
6/6

Postoperative
IOP (mmHg)
13.1
10.9
10.9

Follow-up
(months)
3
2
3
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parallel incision and perpendicular inferior entry port
will induce very minimal iatrogenic astigmatism.
In conclusion, the use of the ACM for the removal of
persistent traumatic hyphema is a viable, safe, and more
economic method with results comparable to Simcoe’s
cannula and vitrectomy.
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